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Abstract 

The problem of thermal energy storage for solar-thermal power generation is examined. Major conceptual 
systems for thennal storage are proposed and described. Storage modes through sensible heat, latent heat 
(phase change), and thermochemical energy are reviewed and proposed. A survey of applicable materials for 
thermal storage, which includes available thermophysical properties, compatibility with containing and 
heat transfer interfaces, and economics, is presented. The energy storage related parameters (such as 
temperatures, heat fluxes and quantities) of two major conceptual systems for solar-thermal power genera
tion are identified for a power station size of lOOWAe. Mathematical details relevant to transient analy
ses of thermal storage have been developed and discussed. 

NOMENCLATUl"{E 

A cros3•sectional area 
B Biot number 
C specific heat 
d half-thickness of slab 
D diameter of storage pellets 
G half of gap between slabs; mass flux of fluid. 
H parameter defined in equation 15; height 
h heat transfer coefficient 
hf9: latent heat of vaporization of fluid 
k : thermal conductivity 
L length of storage bed 
m mass flow rate of fluid 
N number of zones in storage bed; number of half-
�p pressure drop slabs 
S Stefan number 
T temperature 
t time 
U overall heat transfer coefficient 
v velocity 
x coordinrte in flow direction 
x quality 
Y width o� slab 
z directiori through slab 

Greek Symbols 

a thermal diffusivity 
y parameter defined in equation 15 
£ void fraction 
n nondimensional z coordinate 
e nondimensional temperature 
A latent heat of phase change material 
µ viscosity of fluid 
� nondimensir,nal x coordinate 
p density 
T time (nondinensional) 

Superscripts 
* : interface 1,Jcation

Subscripts
M melting condition 
f fluid property 
i inlet condition; zone 
i local value 
b storage material property 

INTRODUCTION 

There exists a growing interest in solar-thermal 
power. generation. Most of the proposed system con
cepts involve the utilization of solar energy to 
gener�te steam or heat gas, which drive a prime 
mover in a Rankine or Brayton cycle, respectively. 
In addition to the problems of solar energy collec
tion and concentration (when applicable), one of the 
major and most complex elements of solar power gen
eration is that of energy storage. Due to the 
intermittency of solar radiation, if economical and 
steady power generation capacity is deisred, it is 
necessary to incorporate energy storage into the 
system. The storage would be charged when insola
tion is adequate, and discharged when insolation 
is inadequate or absent. The charging process would 
normally be accomplished simultaneously v rith po'tter 
production,by directing a part of the total solar 
energy collected to the storage system and another 
part to the prime mover. 

A variety of energy storage concepts are possible 
and being considered for this application. One of 
the concepts uses mechanical storage, most likely 
to be accomplished by pumping water to an elevated 
basin during the charging period and releasing it 
to flow downward through turbines during discharge 
[1], or by compressing and subsequently releasing 
the compressed air or by storage in special fly
wheels [2]. Other systems involve the storage of 
energy in electrical batteries, the production of 
fuels such as hydrogen and methanol and the storage 
of these fuels, and the storage of the solar-thermal 
energy by several means, using the stored energy as 
the heat source for the normal power cycle fluid. 
Thermal storage appears to be at present one of the 
most promising concepts, both due to the fact that 
it allows a smaller turbogenerator plant and because 
it reduces the severe transients associated with the 
part-time operation of the thermal cycle in various 
mechanical or electrical storage systems [3]. This 
paper treats thermal storage only, and specifically 
dwells on the materials and heat transfer aspects. 
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TYPICAL C ONCEPTUAL SOLAR-THERMAL POWER CYCLES 

Since the first experiments by Mouchot and by 
Ericsson,which started in about 1870, several 
solar-thermal power plants were built and tested, 
mostly by concentrating solar energy with a coni
cal, or paraboloidal dish mirror concentrator, or 
with a parabolical trough concentrator [4]. These 
systems were few and relatively small. The r�
newed interest in solar-thermal power generation 
during the past few years has resulted in studies 
of several concepts, some essentially applying 
modern technology to the systems tested in the 
past, and some entirely new. 

The systems under consideration can be classified 
into nonconcentrating and concentrating types, the 
former resulting in working fluid temperatures of 
150°C at most and the latter essentially limited 
by material considerations, with typical recommen
ded temperatures of about 500°C for steam and 
about 800-ll00°C for gas (such as helium or air). 

Nonconcentrating, low temperature concepts utilize 
either flat plate solar collectors (preferably 
vacuum-insulated) [5] or solar ponds which either 
uie a salt concentration gradient [6], or insula
ting plastic covers at the water surface [7] to 
minimize heat losses. Special flat plate collec
tors may produce. fluid temperatures of up to 150°C, 
and the solar ponds would operate at 90°C at most. 
Whereas the low temperatures produce relatively 
low overall system efficiencies (less than 4%), 
the systems are less complex and thus p�esumably 
less costly than the concentrating ones. They can 
also use the diffuse component of solar radiation, 
which the concentrating systems do not. 

The high temperature concentrating concepts can be 
classified into two groups: the distributed coll
ector concepts where fluid is heated in each sepa
rate receiver and is pumped to a central prime 
mover [8], or a central collector concept, where 
a large number of flat heliostatic mirrors reflect 
sunlight to a central receiver located on a high 
tower, where it heats the fluid. The hot fluid 
is transported to the central prime mover located 
on the ground [3, 8-10]. Specifically, the distri
buted collector system described in [8] uses a 
parabolical trough line-focusing collector to heat 
fluid to a temperature of about 300°C, whereas 
the central collector system is planned for fluid 
temperatures between 500°C and 1100°C. Most of 
the recent studies concur [11] that for pmver plant 
sizes above 100 MWe, the most economical system 
is the central collector system, using superheated 
steam at about 500°C and 8.6 to 15.9 MN/m2 {1250 to 
2300 psia). 

A typical power cycle schematic is shown in Fig. 1. 
This paper will concentrate on the thermal storage 
aspects of such a cycle. 

THERMAL STORAGE C ONCEPTS APPLICABLE TO SOLAR
THERMAL POWER CYCLES 

The major concepts under consideration for this 
purpose are: 

1. Sensible Heat Storage. Here the thermal stor
ag material is heated by the working fluid, gai�ng
temperature and thermal energy. The storage
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Figure 1. Schematic of a Solar-Thennal Power Cycle 

material which is usually a solid, but sometimes a 
liquid, does not change phase during the charging 
(heating) or discharging (cooling) period. Solids 
such as rock, iron, salts and others have been con
sidered, and typical liquids are water, oil, or 
some other special organic liquids. The heat 
transfer and design aspects are fairly straight
forward and can generally be handled by state-of
the-art engineering. The materials to be used are 
also commonplace, and relatively inexpensive. The 
major disadvantage of this system is the relatively 
low specific heat of most materials, requiring 
either a very large temperature swing for a practi
cal amount of storage material, which is rather 
undesirable for prime mover operation, or requires 
a very large quantity of storage material for 
smaller temperature swings. Typical sizes for a 
100 MWe solar-thermal plant are shown below. 

An attractive application of sensible heat storage 
is through the utilization of a "steam accumulator", 
which is fairly common in Europe [12]. While seve
ral versions of the system are in existence, it 
essentially utilizes steam to heat water by direct 
contact condensation, and steam is discharged from 
the accumulator when needed by slight pressure re
clL·ction and flashing. One important advantage of 
t�is system is that it uses the same fluid (water) 
fJr the power cycle and the thermal storage. A 
technical and economical study of this system was 
performed [13] showing it to be less expensive than 
a stratified hot water displacement storage tank. 

2. Phase Change Thermal Storage. Storing and �e
covering heat through the phase change process 1s
advantageous due to the fact that the latent heat 
of most materials is much higher than their specific 
heat, thus requiring a much smaller amount of stor
age ri1aterial. Furthermore, the thermal storage 
procr:ss occurs at a constant temperature, which is 
highly desirable for the operation of the prime 
mover (during the discharge period). Latent he�t 
storage could be implemented either through solid
liquid phase change or through liquid-vapor phase 
change. In both cases the heat transfer and design 
aspects are much more complex than those in !he_ sensible heat case. Furthermore, although l1qu1d
vapor phase change has a higher latent heat, it is 



associated with very high pressures and volume 
changes, introducing severe containment difficul
ties, and is therefore normally not too applicable. 
Most of the phase change thermal storage schemes 
under consideration incorporate the solid-liquid 
transformation (8, 14-19] and will also be treated 
here. 

3. Thermochemical Storage. Some of the major
methods considered under this category include
the generation of hydrogen from metal hydrides
[20], heat of hydration of certain metallic oxides
[21], and the utilization of liquid-vapor phase
change latent heat with the subsequent absorption
of the vapor in a second liquid {this is somewhat
similar to part of the process in the absorption
refrigeration), thus eliminating the severe pro
blem of storing the large volume of vapor, men
tioned earlier above (22,23]. These systems seem
to be promising, but are now still at a relatively
early stage of development.

PHASE CHANGE MATERIALS FOR THERMAL STORAGE 

The material properties important to thermal 
storage have been discussed in detail elsewhere 
[24]. Materials must melt congruently, have high 
heats of fusion, nucleate solid phase from the 
liquid without supercooling below the melting 
temperature, be chemically stable, and be readily 
available in quantity at reasonable cost. The 
cost of using a particular material also depends 
upon the container/heat exchanger surface area 
requirement, the corrosivity of the material, the 
volume change on freezing, and any special require
ments for preparation and handling. These cost 
factors are considered below for inorganic salts 
and alloys. 

Volume changes for materials which expand on fusion 
can be accommodated in closed containers at the 
cost of increasing the container area, provided 
neither the volume change nor the volume of the 
container is large. A 10% decrease in volume on 
freezing of the material in a horizontal cylinder 
results in a 25% decrease in effective heat trans
fer surface ifthe void volume is located at the 
top of the cylinder. More heat transfer must 
therefore be provided to make up for this loss in 
order to maintain the desired heat transfer rate. 
The void volume may also be dispersed throughout 
the heat storage material depending on the rate 
of freezing, the viscosity of the liquid, and the 
surface tensions among the materials. Where small 
voids are formed, the effect of volume change is 
to decrease the overall thermal conductivity of 
the material. In either case, additional surface 
must be provided to maintain the needed rate of 
heat transfer. Volume changes for some inorganic 
salts and metals are presented in Table I. Data 
which are less reliable are shown in parentheses. 
Except for calcium and barium chlorides and sodium 
and potassium nitrates, the salts listed have lar
ger volume changes than the metals. 
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Table I. Volume Changes on Fusion 

Volume Change 
Material on Fusion, % Material 

AlC23 86.3 NaCt 
BaCi2 3.5 NaF 
CaCi 2 {0.9) NaN0 3 

LiC.e. 26.2 A'l 

LiF 22.9 (29.4) Fe 
LiN03 17.6 Pb 

KCi 17.3 Sn 

KF 14.7 (17.2) Zn 
KN0 3 3. l

Volume Change 
on Fusion, % 

25.0 
21. 7 (27.4) 
9.7 

5.2 

-6.7

3.9

2.6

7.5

Corrosion and preparation may be problems for some 
of the salts. Nitrates tend to passivate iron, 
but acidic chloride salts such as CaCi2 are known 
to break down passive films and stimulate corro
sion. These may require more expensive contain
ment/heat transfer surfaces. The presence of 
small amounts of water must be avoided, and salts 
which are even slightly hygroscopic, such as sodium 
and potassium nitrates and potassium and calcium 
chlorides, must be prepared and handled carefully 
to avoid atmospheric moisture. Corrosion and pre
paration are less of a problem for the alloys, 
although care must be taken ii selecting the con
tainment/heat transfer surface to avoid unwanted 
alloying. 

Thermal conducti.:ity and volumetric storage densicy 
(MJ/m2 ) are at least as important as raw material 
cost in determining the overall cost of thermal 
star.age (19]. This is because of the cost of pro
viding the containment/heat transfer surface. 
Relevant data for some of the least expensive and 
best performing salts and alloys are given in 
Table II. 

Heat exchanger surface areas were calculated on the 
basis of a 14°C temperature difference and a 12-
hour discharge time for the storage device. A cost 
of $53.8/m2 of heat exchanger surface was assumed. 
The total costs in the right hand column comprise 
the costs of the storage raw material and of the 
heat exchanger surfaces. The cost of installing 
them inside the storage container,as well as the 
cost of the container itsel� were not included. 

As can be seen from Table II, the �dvantage of low 
raw materials cost for the salts �s largely coun
terbalanced by the requirements for large, expen
sive heat exchanger surfaces due to their low con
ductivities. While the raw materials cost is 
higher for the alloys, as a group they produce 
lower cost heat storage devices than do the salts. 
If the containment cost is also considered, the 
alloys show up even more favorably than the salts 
because of their greater volumetric heat storage 
density. 

HEAT TRANSFER AND SIZING OF THERMAL SfORAGE SYSTEMS 

As indicated earlier, two of the distinct and major 
concepts of thermal storage applicable to solar
thermal power cycles are the sensible heat system 
and the phase change system. The particular nature 
of the heat storage system determines the heat 
transfer aspects and the ultimate size of the stor
age equipment. 
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TAP.LE 2. Selection of Salts and Allots 
Relative Total cost 

Composition Melting Energy Storage Thermal Conductivity Raw Material Required Heat 
Transfer Area/MJ 

(weight percent) 

NaN0 38:i. 5, Na.iS 0� 8.8,NaC15. 7 

NaH0195.4, NaCR.4.6 

CaC1269.9, NaCR.30.1 

KCR.46.2, CaCR.229.9, NaCR.23.9 

LiOH79, LiF21 

LiOH 

KF68, LiF32 

A167.75, Cu27.0,Si 5.25 

A166.8, Cu 33.2 

A182.1,Sil3. 3, Mg 4.6 

A187.4,Si 12.6. 

Point 
oc

278 

297 

490 

515 

427 

460 

492 

524 

548 

559 

577 

Density. Solid (1) 

J'm3 

385 

403 

558 

573 

1240 

1250 

1320 

1015 

965 

1100 

1147 

Solid (2) Cost (3) (4) 

MJ/m•sec. 0c $/MJ m
2
;MJ ($/MJ) 

0.78 0.81 29.6 4.23 

0.69 0.83 30.7 4.08 

4.0 0.29 10.8 1. 50 

3.8 0.21 11.0 1.42

2.6 2.89 9.01 4.20

2.4 2.19 9.36 3.30

3.5 3.97 7.52 3.75

256 1.56 1.00 1. 76

273 1.73 1.00 1.94

199 1.11 1.09 1.29

180 0.92 1.13 1.09 

(1) Heats of fusion were calculated from 6Hm=Tm 
1: t.H; X; 

11
Accuracy is pro.bably 

Densities were calculated from f' = ['m i 

x,r1 
P; 

±15%. 

(2) Thermal conductivities were approximated from conductivities of ,ure components near the melting point of the
eutectic or compound.

(3) Costs were based on costs per pound for techl'it:al grade salts or metal clippings from "Chemical Marketing and
Drug Reporter" and "Iron Age".

(4) Relative areas are for a tubular heat exchanger configuration.

Storage systems using sensible heat utilize the 
solar energy collected to raise the temperature 
of the storage medium. The storage capacity is 
determined by the specific heat and the density 
of the material used. The most widely used 
materials for sensible heat storage are water 
and rock or gravel. The heat transfer calcula
tions are fairly straightforward,and a typical 
sizing procedure is demonstrated below. 

The heat transfer problem with change of phase, 
on the other hand, is nonlinear and has very few 
analytical solutions. For that reason, energy 
integral or numerical methods are usually utilized. 
The problem of phase change storage is complicated 
significantly due to the uncertainty about the 
following points: (a) Interface resistance be
tween container walls and fluid. If the fluid 
does not wet the container, it may collect in the 
form of drops, reducing markedly the interface 
heat transfer area. (b) Interface resistance be
tween walls and solid. (c) Determination of the 
extent of space to be left in the thermal storage 
container to accommodate the volume change asso
ciated with phase changes. Also, with large vol
ume shrinkages (LiF, for example, shrinks to 
about 50%), void cavities arise in the frozen melt. 
These cavities, particularly if formed at heat 
transfer surfaces, will drastically affect the 
rate of heat transfer and introduce different 
mechanisms. Cavities forming on the heating ele
ments (where present), would cause overheating and 
burn out of the elements. Some preliminary stu
dies of void patterns [18] have shown that void 
patterns depend on the rate of heat transfer. 
Slow cooling of melts apparently causes large 
voids to occur, while rapid cooling seems to have 
an inhibiting effect. But with rapid cooling, 
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new problems of thermal stress in the melt con
tainer arise. It is felt that ultimately extensive 
experimentation would be necessary before defini
tive conclusions can be drawn regarding the rela
tionship between the rate of cooling and void forma
tions. A further question is the void composition. 
Clearly, the nature of the contents will dictate 
the mode of heat transfer between the void boun
daries. Complex natural convection currents or 
radiation or a combined mode may prevail. Depend
ing on the mode, suitable mathematics has to be 
developed in order to evaluate the 11actual11 heat 
transfer rates. (d) Transmissivity of solid and 
liquid, at the operating temperatures, which is 
r,.�lated to the relative effect of thennal radia
tion on the total heat transfer. (e) Radiative 
p�operties needed for (d) above are not available 
at present. (f) From the very nature of thermal 
storage, the transient aspects are of major impor
tance, and the easier to solve steady state models 
would be inadequate. 

With regard to sensible heat storage design, consi
der the following illustrative example. The stor
age is to be designed for a 100 MWe solar power 
stat.ion where the steam is produced by concentra-

·ted solar energy or by thermal storage material in
the absence of sufficient (or any) sunshine.  The
superheated steam is to be expanded in a steam tur
bine with the steam admitted to the turbine (or to
the thermal storage unit during charging) at the
state of 500° C and 9 x 106 N/m2. The turbine ex
hausts saturated steam at 20° C. The storage mate
rial is to be rock or gravel. The density, speci
fic heat,and the equivalent diameter of gravel
spheres a re known to be 1536 kg /m 3, 754 J/kg°C,
and 5 cm respectively. Jhe expected 11void11 volume
for the storage is about 42%. It is also expected



that the "nighttime" could be up to as much as 17 
hours. We shall determine the size of the storage 
container, volume of the rock to be used, and the 
pressure drop for the system. 

During charging, the entering superheated steam 
"sees" cold rocks and condensation would occur. 
With increasing time this "condensation-boundary" 
would move downward, and the rocks will get pro
gressively hotter, until sufficient energy is 
stored. During discharge, cold water from the pumi:
enters the storage and "sees II hot rocks. The l i -
quid will evaporate and eventually leave the stor
age as superheated steam. As time goes on, this 
"evaporation-boundary" would move upward and the 
rocks will get progressively colder,until the 
necessary energy exchange has taken place. In this 
sense, the sensible heat storage problem involves 
a "mobile" boundary, although this is not the usual 
sense in which the terminology is used. At any 
given instant, during charging or discharging, 
there wi 11 be ·,apor and 1 i quid fl ow regimes present 
so that essentially a three-zone model could be 
used to describe sensible heat storage in such a 
case. 

Consider a packed storage of total height H that 
is divided into N equal layers of length t:ix. Let 
the temperature gradients , n directions transverse� 
to that of the flow direction be negligible. Then, 
within a layer i, the storage material can be 
approximated as having a single uniform temperature 
Tb;. For small to moderate values of the volume
tr1c heat transfer coefficient, the fluid tempera
ture will not be the same as the storage tempera
ture, and as pointed out by Duffie and Beckman 
[25], it will be necessary to write two energy 
balances; one for the storage material and the 
other for the fluid. For the ;th bed layer, 
following Duffie and Beckman, an energy balance 
for storage heating (steam flow down during char
ging and flow up during discharging) yields 

dTb .
(PCA6x) T = hAt:ix(Tf,i-l-Tb,i) (1) 

where A is the storage cross-sectional area, p is an 
apparent density, C is the specific heat of rock. 
The energy equation for the fluid becomes 

mCP (T f' i -1-\ i)= hAtix (T f' i-l -Tb, i) (2) 

However, since the present problem concerns itself 
with a fluid that changes phase during charaing and 
discharging, during the phase change procesi t�e 
latter equation needs to be replaced by 

mhfg(xf,i-1-xf,i) = hA6x(Tf,i-l-Tb,i)

where x and hf are the quality and the latent 
heat (of vapor�zation during discharging or of 
condensation during charging), respectively. 

(3) 

It is important to note that when a single phase 
fluid (either vapor or liquid) is in contact with 
the storage material (either during charging or 
discharging), it is possible to determine an ave
rage heat transfer coefficient based on sensible 
heat transport calculations only. However, when a 
phase transformation occurs (either condensation 
or vaporization), the dependent variable for the 
fluid flow is the "quality" of the fluid instead of 
the temperature of the fluid. It is then the 
quality of the fluid that changes in the flow dir
ection. The numerical solution procedure for the 
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above set of equations therefore require monitor 
ing the f1uid temperature, along its flow path. 
When the fluid temperature is different from satu
ration, Eq. (3) is the proper one. Use of Eq. (3) 
is appropriate till the quality increases to unity 
value during discharging or decreases to zero for 
the charging process, at which point the control
ling equation changes to Eq. (2). In this manner, 
the heat transfer coefficient and the corresponding 
storage dimensions can be determined. In the pre
sent illustration, instead of an exact solution of 
the set of these eq�ations, a simplified meth-
od that can provide reasonable estimates for the 
storage size has been used. The pressure drop 
calculations are made using the Ergun [25]Equation: 

(�) (Q) (�) = 150 .li::.tl + 1.75 (4) G H l - E (DG) 
lJ 

where the maximum pressure drop corresponding to 
the end of the discharging period (the storage 
then will be filled with the liquid �edium) is 
taken to be the appropriate value. The design 
pressure drop is obtained by adding the liquid hy
drostatic head to the drop value as calculated fran 
the Ergun Equation. The results for the sensible 
heat storage calculations for conditions given in 
Table III are given in Table IV. 

Table III. Conditions for Sensible 
Heat Storage Calculations 

Power Output of Plant= 100 MWe 
Inlet Temperature for Charing = 500°C 
Inlet Pressure of Steam = 9 x 106 N/m2 
Temperature of Water Entering Storage = 22°c 
Turbine Efficiency = 0. 9 
Engine Efficiency = 0.9 
Nighttime = 17 hours 
Equivalent Diameter of Rock Pebbles = 5 cm 

Table IV. Sizing @f Sensible Heat Thermal Storage 

Volume of Storage Required= 8.72 x 104 m 3 

Size of Storage = 48 m x 148 m x 4 m 
Height of Box for Storage = 4 m 
Mass of Rock Requhred = 7. 77 x l o7 kg 
Largest Pressure Dnop in Storage System = 4 x 104 N/m2 

We next consider t�e storage design with a phase 
change material. 1he storage is to be designed for 
a 100 MWe solar po.'i;•Jer station where the steam is 
produced by concentrated solar energy or by the 
thermal storage material in the absence of suffi
cient (or any) sunshine. The superheated steam is 
to be expanded in� steam turbine with the steam 
admitted to the turbine (or to the thermal storage 
unit during chargfrng) at the state of 566 °C and 
16.5 x 106 N/m2

• During operation from thermal 
storage, water is admitted in at 204°C, and the 
emerging steam is �equired to be at 482°C and at 
the specified maxt�um pressure given above. We 
select the phase change material to be Na2S04-
fC1-NaCl of weight percentages 57.6 - 40.4 - 2.0, 
respectively. The ,density, heat of fusion, and the 
melting point for the material are known to be 
2345 kg/m 3, 514°C ,, and 181.3 kJ/kg, respectively. 
Using an iterative: approach, we determine the tran
sient and average �eat transfer coefficients be
tween the working fluid (water, steam) and the 
thermal storage material, the heat exchanger matrix 
and dimensions. We shall also identify the para
meters of major importance to the problem., 
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The geometrv of storage under consideration is 
shown in Fig.2. Assume a one-dimensional, constant 
property flow. Thus, Te(x) is the bulk average 
fluid temperature at any x. Consider N/2 slabs of 
phase change material (N half-slabs) each 2d thick,
Y wide, and separated by a distance 2G. Neglect 
the thermal resistance of the containment material 
as well as density variations during fusion/melting 

rtl//.((////fllll,ff/////////////////////4W///////tl(//'#l4 

I 

PHASE CHANGE MATERIAi 

(PCH) 

PCH 

Fig. :C Geometry for phase change storage 

,-
2d 

l l 

The slab can be assumed to initially contain all 
solid for the charging process and all liquid for 
the discharging process at the melting temperature 
(TM). Consider the discharging process. At t = 0, 
cold fluid to be heated begins its flow over the 
slab, and the slab as it gives off heat begins to 
freeze. The downstream portions of the slab con
stantly see a higher temperature fluid since the 
fluid is heated as it flows along the slab. Con
sequently, the downstream portions freeze at a 
slower rate. Thus, a freezing front profile is 
established within the phase change material. As 
time progresses,more and more of the material is 
fro zen and the fr0nt moves downstream. 

With a neglect of conduction in the x and y direc
tions, the energy equation in the solid is 
aT _ a2T 

at - a az2" (5) 

Consistent with the initial conditions, a uniform 
temperature (the melting temperature) exists within 
the liquid core. Thus, Eq. (5) is subject to the 
following boundary conditions: 

T(z*) = TM 

-k !!Id
= h(T(d)-Te)

and 

k arj = p>. �t
z*

az z* a 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Te appearing in Eq. (7 ) couples the energy equa
tion of the phase change material with the energy 
equation for the externally flowing fluid, and 
this coupling can be established through a simple 
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energy balance as 

subject to the boundary condition 

T (x=O) = T.
e 1 

(9) 

(10) 

These equations 

5 ae _ a2e 
can be nondimensionalized to yield 

a;-anz 

subject to 

e(n*) = 0 

- �, = B(e(l)-e )an 1 e 
_ �1 

= 

an*

an * a-r
and 11 

aee aee 
ya;-+� H{e(l)-ee) 

with 

ee(�=0) 

where the variables are defined by 

a= TM-1/TM-Ti' ee = TM-Te/TM-Ti, n = z/d, 

n* = z*/d, � = x/L and, T = t/(p>.d2/k(TM-Ti)) 

(11) 

(12) 

( 13) 

( 14) 

(15) 

(16) 

The parameters are defined by the Stefan number, S, 
Biot number, 8, where 

C(T M-T i) hd S = >. , B = k' respectively 

and 

y = L/V/p>.d2/k(TM-T;), H = :hl 

mCf 
The parameters y and Hare the ratio of the charac
teristic flow time to the characteristic freezing 
time, and the energy source strength per unit non
dimensional temperature difference, respectively. 
Precisely the same equations govern the charging 
process so long as>. is considered to have a nega
tive value and the material properties of the li
quid are used. 

The equations are solved under two limiting con
ditions. The first condition is that the Stefan 
number is zero. The error incurred by such an 
assumption is graphically displayed in Goodman 
[27] for the case of convective cooling-heating 
by a constant temperature fluid. There, the re
sults indicate that this assumption leads to a 
maximum error of 10-20% in the prediction of the 
interface motion for the conditions assumed in the 
analysis. The second limiting condition is that y 
is equal to zero. Since the characteristic flow 
times are of the order of seconds or minutes and 
the freezing times are of the order of hours, this 
should be a reasonable condition. 

Numerous authors have considered problems similar 
to the one being considered here. Griggs, Pitts 
and Humphries [28], and Shamsundar and Sparrow 
[29, 30] considered the melting/freezing problem 
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with specialized boundary conditions, viz., con
stant heat flux and convection to a constant tem
perature fluid, respectively. Neither of these 
conditions is met in the actual heat exchanger 
since the heat flux and external temperature vary 
in the flow direction due to the coupling of the 
two energy equations. Yang and Lee [31] have made 
an attempt to solve this more general problem. 
However, they neglect the thermal resistance of 
the freezing solid or the melting liquid. Depen
ding on the distance from the phase boundary to 
the wall and the thermal conductivity of the 
material, the temperature drop through this region 
can be quite significant. Matveev [32] derives an 
extremely simple solution to the problem, but his 
key assumptions lead to difficulties in applying 
his model to a design of the heat exchanger. Ex
plicitly built into his model is the assumption 
that the flowing fluid exits the heat exchanger 
at the melting temperature of the phase change 
material and that the heat transfer coefficient 
is constant along the exchanger. Thus, it does 
not apply to a once through preheater/boiler/super
heater since the heat transfer coefficient is not 
constant, nor to the individual components, which 
could be modeled as having a constant heat transfff' 
coefficient, since the temperature exiting a given 
component does not necessarily correspond to the 
melting tewperature. 

Here we sha)l use an energy integral technique to 
solve Eqs. (11) through (16). Retaining linear 
terms in the e(n) expansion, as suggested by Eq. 
(11) for S = O, we have the following two govern
ing equations 

an*= e /n* - (-B
l+ 1)

aT e 
aee H 1 � = B[e/n* - (B + 1)]

(17) 

(18) 

with the initial condition for Eq. (17) given by 

n*(T=O) = 1.0 

and the boundary condition for Eq. (18) given by 
Eq. (16). Clearly, the solution is of the form 

ee = ee(s,T; H/B, B)

n* = n*(�,T; H,'B, B) 

These equations can now be solved via a finite 
difference forwulation. Figure 3 shows n*(�,T) 
and e (s,T) for typical values of B and H. The 
simil�r propagation of the phase boundary suggested 
by Matveev [32] is evident, but his assumption of 
a relatively short phase boundary development is not 
borne out. With a knowledge of n*(�,T) and 
ee(�,T), the local overall heat transfer coeffi
cient Ui can easily be detennined. Figure 4 
shows a nondimensional form of Ui as a function of 
� and T. ConsistP.nt with the previous assumptions, 
Ui is only non-zE:>ro for O < n* < l. As s in
creases, n* incredses, tending to increase Ui, 
but at the same time ee is decreasing, which tends 
to decrease Ut, The net result is that Ut de
creases as� increases for a given T. For small 
T and�, Ui is relatively large. This is due to 
the fact that for small T the phase boundary is 
not fully developed, and n* can be relatively 
large without ee necessarily being small. 

An instantaneous, spatially averaged heat transfer 
coefficient (U) can be found by integrating results 
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of the form shown on Fig. 4. A nondimensional 
form of U is plotted versus Tin Fig. 5. An 
essentially constant value of Ud/k = 0.308 (for 
B = 25, H = 81) is observed up until the phase 
boundary reaches the exit plant (T; 2.0) at 
which time the performance begins to seriously 
deteriorate due to the decreasing area involved 
in the heat exchange. For small T less area is 
also involved in the heat exchange, in comparison 
to that when the phase boundary is fully developed. 
but the higher Ui's at low T compensate for that 
effect. 

This model for the heat transfer can now be used 
in the design of the storage system for the solar 
power plant. Based on the power output of the 
plant and the thermodynamic conditions of the 
working fluid, we determine the required mass flow 
rate through the turbine, which is also the mass 
flow rate through the thermal storage system dur
ing the discharge process. The average duration 
of discharging and charging processes is consi
dered to be a known parameter. Through the use 
of the heat transfer analysis, the thermal storage 
system is designed such that the required mass 
flow rate is heated from the given inlet state to 
the given outlet state for the total discharging 
time period. 

Next, the mass flow rate required to recharge 
storage system in the given charging time period 
is determined. The pressure drop in the system 
during charging and discharging are calculated. 
The results for the phase change heat storage cal
cula�ions for conditions given in Table V are 
given in Table VI. 

Table V. Conditions for Phase Change 
Storage Calculations 

Power Output of Plant = 100 MWe 
Inlet Temperature for Charging = 566°C 
Power Cycle - Rankine (Maximum Pressure 

1.655 x 107 N/M2 ) 
Inlet Temperature for Discharging = 204° C 
Outlet Temperature for Discharging= 482°C 
Phase Change Material 

Na2S04 - kCl - NaCl of weights per cents 
57.6 - 40.4 - 2.0 
density = 2345 kg/m 3 

melting point= 514°C 
heat of fusion = 1.813 x 105 J/kg 

Table VI. Sizing of Phase Change Thermal Storage 
(All Lengths in Meters) 

Component N !:. Y d G 

Prehea ter 320 129. 8 3. 05 . 0762 . 00156

Boiler 680 148.7 1.52 .0762 .0127 

Superheater 320 95.3 3.62 .0762 .00156 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Some properties of pure solid material relevant 
to thermal energy storage are generally available. 
Melting points, the nature of the transition 
(eutectic or peritectic - congruent or incon
gruent), heats of fusion, and solid phase densi
ties, are often tabulated in easily available 
references. However, other important properties 
which are less available are the thermal conduc
tivities and liquid densities near the melting 
point, from which the change in volume accompany
ing the phase change and the expansibility can be 
calculated. Research in the area of material 
property determination is strongly warranted. 

With regard to the storage sizing, results pre
sented here are of a preliminary nature, although 
all the relevant mathematical details have been - developed and discussed in this paper. In parti
cular, models presented in this paper reflect the
state-of-the-art in transient analyses as appro
priate to thermal storage calculations. A sys
tematic numerical exploitation of the mathematical
analyses presented here should yield reasonable
results for thermal storage designs.
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ERRATA FOR 

"THERMAL ENERGY STORAGE CONSIDERATIONS FOR SOLAR-THERMAL POWER GENERATION" 
(11th IECEC Paper No. 769107, September 1976) 

by N. Lior, P. S. Ayyaswamy, J. O'Leary, K. W. Kauffman, H. Yeh, H. G. Lorsch 

1. Subsequent to the work reported in this paper, it was found that

the thermal properties used to calculate the thermal storage phase-change 

materials were in error. The calculation was repeated for the phase-change 

material KCl 46.2, CaCl2 29.9, NaCl 23.9. This is consistent with the results 

in Table 2 which show that this material has superior cost efficiency. The 

material properties used were 

Density = 2159 kg/m3

Heat of Fusion = 265.3 kJ/kg 

Specific Heat = 840 J/kg m °C 

Thermal Conductivity = 3.8 J/m sec°C 

Melting Temperature = 515°C 

The generalized heat transfer results were recalculated with new values 

of the non-dimensional parameters and are included in this addendum as Figures 

3, 4, and 5 to replace the figures of the same numbers in the original paper. 

The thermal storage system size was also recalculated. The design pro

cedure remained the same. The three components of the system (preheater, boiler, 

superheater) were sized independently to meet their individual demands. The 

basic geometry of all three components is shown in Figure 2. The number of half

slabs, width of the half-slabs, and thickness of the half-slabs were somewhat 

arbitrarily assumed, but with optimization of heat transfer and pressure drop 

in mind. With these parameters fixed, the heat transfer analysis was used to 

determine the length of slabs required to heat the fluid by the required amount 

during a given period of time. On the one hand, an increase in slab length 

results in an increase in the length of time for which a given set of slabs 

lasts, thus resulting in a decrease in the number of sets required to last 

for the entire discharge period. On the other hand, however, longer slabs pose 

pressure drop and charging difficulties. A reasonable heat discharge time 

period for a set of slabs was assumed to be one hour, i.e., the total flow through 

the heat exchanger would be directed sequentially through a number of sets of 

slabs, each set receiving the flow for one hour. The heat transfer analysis was 

also used to determine the mass flow rate required to charge the entire system 

during the available time period (assumed to be 7 hours). The results are given 

in the Table VI below (which is to replace the table of the same number in the 

original paper). 
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6. 4

7. 4

8. 5
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11. 9

12. 9

13. 9

14. 9

15. 9

TABLE VI. Sizing of Phase Change Thermal Storage 

Mass Flow Rate to Change = 1.34 x 107 kg/hr 

N L,[m] y, [m] d,[m] G,[m] 

374 84.9 6. 1 0.0381 0.00435 

374 96.5 6. l 0.0381 0.00435 

374 78. 1 6. l 0.0381 0.00435 

Volume of Storage Required = 2.26 x 104 m 3 

Mass of TES Material Required = 4.87 x 107 kg 

column 1 i ne reads 

left 21 from bottom [3,8,10] 

left 15 from top "in the absorption 11

right 27 from bottom 14° c 

right 25 from bottom $53.8/m2 

Table II 4 from top J/m3 MJ/m sec° C 

left 12 from bottom 50% 

right 15 from top [25] 

right 29 from top Charing 

right 33 from top Engine 

left Ref. [6] Tabor, M. 

left Ref. [7] Wonters 

left Ref. [l OJ Sabin 

right Ref. [12] Goldstein 

right Ref. [20] Ginen 

3 

l\P[N/m2 ] 

1,700 

l, 700 

14,000 

should read 

[3,9,10] 

"in absorption i ' 

60° C 

$55/m2

MJ/m 3 J/m sec ° C 

25% 

[26] 

Charging 

Generator 

Tabor, H. 

Wouters 

Sobin 

Golds tern 

Gruen 


